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We propose and theoretically substantiate the concept of terahertz and infrared photodetectors using

the resonant radiative transitions between graphene layers (GLs) in double-GL structures. The

calculated absorption spectrum and the spectral characteristics of the photodetector responsivity

exhibit sharp resonant maxima at the photon energies in a wide range. The resonant maxima can be

tuned by the applied voltage. We compare the photodetector responsivity with that of the GL p-i-n

photodiodes and quantum-well infrared photodetectors. Weak temperature dependences of the

photocurrent and dark current enable the effective operation of the proposed photodetector at room

temperature. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4873114]

Fabrication and exploration of double-graphene-layer

(double-GL) structures with narrow inter-GL barrier Boron

Nitride (bBN), Tungsten Disulfide (WS2), and other barrier

layers1–4 have recently attracted much attention due to their

potential applications in high speed modulators of terahertz

(THz) and infrared (IR) radiation,1,5 transistors,3 THz photo-

mixers,6 and lasers.7,8 The THz lasing in the latter devices is

due to the inter-GL population inversion and the inter-GL

resonant radiative transitions. The double-GL-based lasers

might exhibit advantages over the THz lasers exploiting

the intra-GL interband population inversion and vertical

radiative transitions9–14 (see also Refs. 15–18). The nonli-

nearity of the inter-GL tunneling current in the double-GL

structures3,4,19,20 can also be used for the detection of THz

radiation.21,22 Various graphene-based structures are attrac-

tive for the interband THz and IR photodetectors.18,23–33 In

this paper, we propose and evaluate THz/IR photodetectors

based on the double-GL structures using the inter-GL reso-

nant optical absorption.

The double-GL photodetectors (DGL-PDs) can exhibit

some advantages over the GL-based photodetectors using the

intra-GL interband transitions. These advantages are: (1) reso-

nant voltage-tunable spectrum and (2) lower dark current (due

to its non-resonant tunneling nature). The latter property

should result in large detectivity, particularly, at elevated

(room) temperatures. The DGL-PDs under consideration can

also find applications in the frequency range between 6 and 10

THz (corresponding to the photon energies �hx ’ 25

�40 meV and to the wavelength k ¼ 30� 50 lm), which

includes the optical phonon frequencies in A3B5 materials and

not accessible for such photodetectors as quantum-well and

quantum-dot infrared photodetectors (QWIPs and QDIPs)34,35

due to high absorption by optical phonons.

We consider the DGL-PD structure shown in Fig. 1. The

structure in Fig. 1 consists of two independently contacted

GLs in which the electrons and holes are induced by the vol-

tages 6Vg=2 applied to the highly conducting gates

(“electrical” doping). The top electrode is a grated structure

with the grating providing coupling to the incident THz or

IR radiation. The bottom gate can serve not only as the gate

controlling the carrier density but also as the reflector of the

incident radiation. The bias voltage V is applied between the

pertinent contacts. These structures are similar to those

recently frabricated.1–4 The grating is necessary because the

inter-GL radiative transitions are associated with the compo-

nent of the radiation electric field perpendicular to the GL

plane as in n-type QWIPs (other methods of the radiation

FIG. 1. Schematic view of DGL-PD structure with “electrical doping” and

top gate serving as the grating coupler.a)Electronic mail: v-ryzhii(at)riec.tohoku.ac.jp
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coupling can be used as well). The DGL-PDs can also use

the chemically doped GLs with or without gates.

Under operation conditions, the top GL (n-type GL) is

filled the two-dimensional electron gas, while the bottom GL

(p-type GL) is filled with the two-dimensional hole gas. The

energy gap between the Dirac points in GLs is equal to

D
e
¼ V þ V0 �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2VV0 þ V2

0 þ V2
t

q
; (1)

where V0 ¼ �h2v2
Wj=2e3d; Vt ¼ 2�h vW

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pRi

p
=e; Ri / Vg=Wg,

is the electron and hole densities induced by the gate vol-

tages (or the densities of donors and acceptors in DGL-PDs

with the chemical doping), d and Wg are the thicknesses

of the barrier and gate layers, respectively (see Fig. 1), j is

the dielectric constant, e¼ |e| is the electron charge, �h is

the Planck constant, and vW ’ 108 cm=s is the characteristic

velocity of electrons and holes in GLs. Assuming j ¼ 4;
d ¼ 4 nm, and Ri ¼ 1012 cm�2, one obtains V0 ’ 136 mV

and Vt ’ 221 mV. Figure 2 shows the band diagrams at V ¼ 0

and 0<V<Vt. If V¼ 0, the Fermi levels in GLs are flat [see

Fig. 2(a)] and D ¼ �ðle þ lhÞ ¼ �2l, where le ¼ lh ¼ l
are the electron and hole Fermi energies at V¼ 0, respectively.

At V � Vt, Eq. (1) yields D � 0.

The operation of DGL-PDs is associated with the absorp-

tion of the incident IR radiation accompanied by the electron

tunneling transitions between GLs and causing the electric ter-

minal current. The inter-GL radiative transitions with the

absorption of photons (shown schematically in Fig. 2) with

the energy �hx conserve the electron lateral momentum and,

hence, do not involve scattering (resonant-tunneling photon-

assisted transitions), if

�hx ’ �Dþ �hxdep ¼ �hxmax: (2)

Here,

�hxdep ¼
8p e2jzu;lj2

j d

�
Ri þ

jD
4p e2d

�
(3)

is the depolarization shift (see, for example, Refs. 36 and 37),

zu;l ¼
Ð

u�uðzÞzulðzÞdz is the matrix element of the inter-GL

transitions, where uuðzÞ and ulðzÞ are the z-dependent factors

of the wave functions in the upper and lower GLs, respec-

tively (the axis z is directed perpendicular to the GL plane).

The real part of the double-GL structure dynamic con-

ductivity in the direction perpendicular to the GL plane

rzzðxÞ can be presented as (compare with Refs. 7 and 8)

RerzzðxÞ ¼
�

e2

�h

�
2jzu;lj2c�hx

½�h2ðx� xmaxÞ2 þ c2�

�
Ri þ

jD
4p e2d

�
:

(4)

Here, c ’ �h� is the relaxation broadening and � is the colli-

sion frequency of electrons and holes. Equation (4) accounts

for the transitions both between the conduction and valence

band states. The quantity �hxmax in Eq. (4) corresponds to the

maximum probability of the inter-GL radiative transitions.

In contrast to the double-GL-based devices considered in

Refs. 7 and 8, the doping level of GL Ri and the bias voltage

V are chosen in such a way that �Dþ �hxdep > 0.

According to Eq. (4), the probability of the inter-GL

transition with the absorption of an incident photon with the

energy �hx is given by

bx ¼
�

p e2

c�h

�
8jzu;lj2c�hx

½�h2ðx� xmaxÞ2 þ c2�

�
Ri þ

jD
4p e2d

�
h: (5)

Here, h< 1 is the input efficiency (determined by the proper-

ties of the grating, reflection, and so on). This yields the fol-

lowing spectral dependence of the DGL-PD responsivity:

Rx ¼
�

p e2

c�h

�
8ejzu;lj2c

½�h2ðx� xmaxÞ2 þ c2�

�
Ri þ

jD
4p e2d

�
h: (6)

Using Eqs. (3) and (6), the maximum of the DGL-PD

responsivity, which is achieved at �hx ¼ �hxmax, can be pre-

sented as

Rxmax
¼
�

ej d

c�h

��
�hxdep

c

�
h: (7)

Figure 3 shows the DGL-PD responsivity Rx versus the

photon energy �hx calculated for different voltages V using Eq.

(6) with D and �hxmax given by Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively.

The parameters used in the calculations were j ¼ 4; c
¼ 1 meV (i.e., � ¼ 1:6� 1012 s�1Þ; Ri ¼ 1012 cm�2; d ¼ 2

and 4 nm, (V0 ¼ 136� 272 mV and Vt ¼ 221 mV), and

h¼ 0.5. The quantity jzu;lj2 was calculated for different

FIG. 2. DGL-PD band diagrams at (a)

V¼ 0 and (b) 0<V<Vt. Arrows sche-

matically indicate the photon-assisted

inter-GL resonant-tunneling transitions

between the initial (in n-type GL) and

final states (in p-type GL) in the con-

duction bands and between such states

in the valence bands in GLs.
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inter-GL barrier layer (WS2) thicknesses d as in Refs. 7, 8, and

38. As seen from Fig. 3, the DGL-PD responsivity exhibits

fairly sharp peaks associated with the inter-GL resonant-tunnel-

ing transitions accompanied by the absorption of the incident

photons. The peak values of the responsivity are rather high in

a wide spectral range.

Figure 4 shows the dependences of �hxmax and Rxmax
on

the applied voltage V calculated for different thicknesses,

d, of the inter-GL barrier layer. A marked shift of the

responsivity maxima with varying bias voltage V (see Figs.

3 and 4) enables the DGL-PD spectrum voltage tuning.

However, the height of the responsivity maxima is very

sensitive to the bias voltage V (compare peaks for d¼ 4 nm

in Fig. 3). This is also seen in Fig. 4. The maximum value

of the DGL-PD responsivity markedly depends on the

electrical doping determined by the gate voltage Vg (see

Fig. 5).

For comparison, the responsivities of a single-GL p-i-n-

PD and QWIPs are as follows:27,34,35

Rpin
x ’

�
p e2

c�h

�
egpin

�hx
; Rqwip

x ’
�

e

�hx

�
riRi gqwiph; (8)

where gpin and gqwip are the GL p-i-n-PD and QWIP photo-

electric gains, respectively, and ri is the QW photoionization

cross-section by an incident photon (with the energy close to

the gap between the edge of the QW and the subband bot-

tom). In the DGL-PDs with relatively short i-region with the

length of this region shorter than the electron and hole bipo-

lar diffusion length lD, one obtains gpin � 2. But in the

DGL-PDs with a long i-region, gpin � ðlD=lÞ2 � 1. The

QWIP photoelectric gain gqwip is approximately equal to the

probability of the capture of the electron crossing the QW

(gqwip 	 1).

Thus, at x¼xmax, from Eqs. (7) and (8), we obtain

Rxmax

Rpin
xmax

’ �h2xmaxxdeph
edc gpin

;
Rxmax

Rqwip
xmax

’ �h2xmaxxdep

eic gqwip
: (9)

Here, ed ¼ 2p e2=j d and ei ¼ c�hriRi=j d.

Using the above formulas and assuming Ri ¼ 1012 cm�2;
ri�2� 10�15 cm�2,39 d ¼ 2 nm; and �hx ¼ 72 meV at which

Rx ¼ 0:3 A=W (see Fig. 3), one obtains Rxmax=Rpin
xmax
� h=gpin

and Rxmax
=Rqwip

xmax
� 20=gqwip. This shows that the peak respon-

sivity of GBL-PDs can exceed that of GL p-i-n-PDs and

QWIPs with a moderate photoelectric gain. Figure 6 shows

the ratio of the responsivities of DGL-PDs and QWIPs (with

gqwip¼ 1) versus the photon energy at which the responsivity

achieves the maxima calculated for different doping levels

and the inter-GL barrier layer thicknesses.

FIG. 3. Dependences of DGL-PD responsivity Rx on photon energy �hx for

the inter-GL barrier layer thickness d ¼ 4 nm (solid lines) and d ¼ 2 nm

(dashed line) at different applied voltages V.

FIG. 4. Dependences of the responsivity maximum Rxmax
(solid lines) and

corresponding photon energy �hxmax (dashed lines) on bias voltages V for

different thicknesses d.

FIG. 5. Dependence of the responsivity maximum Rxmax
on the electron and

hole density Ri / Vg=Wg at different bias voltages V and thicknesses d.

FIG. 6. Ratio of DGL-PD and QWIP responsivities Rxmax=Rqwip
xmax

versus

�hxmax for different Ri and d.
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Since the dark current in DGL-PDs is associated with

the inter-GL tunneling,2,3 at elevated temperatures it can be

much smaller than the dark current in GL p-i-n-PDs.27 This

and a weak temperature dependence of the responsivity are

beneficial for achieving high values of the detectivity at ele-

vated temperatures, including the room temperature.

However, at the voltage corresponding to D¼ 0, the inter-

GL transitions become of the resonant-tunneling origin,3,19,20

and the dark current in DGL-PDs can exhibit a pronounced

peak.

The grating gate period and the gate layer thickness

should be optimized to maximize the radiation coupling and

limit the spatial periodicity of the carrier (electron) density

in the top GL. This periodicity might add more complexity

to the DGL-PD spectral characteristics (see, for example,

Ref. 40). The pertinent effects require a separate treatment.

In conclusion, we evaluated the responsivity of the pro-

posed DGL-PDs and demonstrated that the DGL-PD respon-

sivity as a function of the photon energy can exhibit the

voltage tunable resonant maxima in a wide spectral range.

This provides the possibility of implementing of effective

DGL-PDs competitive with other THz and IR photodetec-

tors, especially at elevated (room) temperatures.
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